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AFRICA

Ethiopia
January 26

We preached the gospel at Addis Ababa Science and Technology University again for a shorter time. We made
positive contact with a man who previously received a Bible from the saints here, and we had a second
appointment with a sister.

January 27

We had the college meeting at the meeting hall of the church in Addis Ababa with 8 college students. Each
trainee got to share a brief testimony. Then, in the afternoon, we joined the children’s and young people’s
meeting. The young people went over the 8 ways to get into the Word of God, and the children were learning
about respect.

Statistics:
Contacted: 39
Tracts: 38
Received the Lord: 4
Second Appointment: 1

Prayer burdens:
1. For the Lord to release the baptisms of more young people, and for them to be added to the church.



EUROPE

Belgium / Netherlands
January 27

We have handed out Bibles in downtown Delft, the University of Erasmus in Rotterdam, and Utrecht. One
woman received a Bible because she thought her daughter would like one. One student we spoke with came to
dinner the following night and asked questions about baptism.

Statistics:
Tracts: 394 Prayed: 2
Bible/Rhema sets: 36 Second Appointment: 1
Contacts: 55 Visitations: 4

Prayer burdens:
1. That the students who came to the dinner would be baptized.
2. That the veils of religion would be lifted so that the people would have a living touch with the Lord.
3. That the contacts who left their information would be added to the Lord’s testimony in each city.

Germany (Frankfurt)
January 26

We went to Goethe University for appointments and the gospel where we had positive contacts who are
available to meet up for a second appointment. In the evening, we had the Friday night meetings.

January 27

Today we blended with the saints in Darmstadt. The saints in Frankfurt and the trainees had the chance to hear
the testimony of the campus and community work, and they pray that more will be burdened to move to
Darmstadt.

Statistics:
Contacts: 2 Rhema sets: 1
Tracts: 9 Cards: 2
Conversations: 4 Appointments: 2

Prayer burdens:
1. For the Lord to release a time with the Hungarian couple and that the language barrier would not hinder

the fellowship between them and the saints. Also, please pray that the seeking young woman would
remain open and that there would be regular, consistent contact.

2. That the saints could form a small group Bible study with the seeking contacts.
3. For three to five key remaining fruits for the local saints to labor on in a solid way.



Bulgaria / Romania

January 26

The Bible distribution was full of enjoying the Lord and dispensing Christ. In total, 267 Bibles were handed out
and there were some contacts who were interested in reading the Bible. At the park, we got to meet many more
Romanians who were interested in receiving a Bible.

Prayer burdens:
1. To release more follow-up appointments and responses, especially for Monday, January 29, when there

will be an opportunity to meet some contacts.
2. That the Lord would cover the Bible distribution time on Lord’s Day and Monday (January 28-29).
3. That the ones who received a Bible would read and enjoy the Word.

Portugal / Spain
January 26

Today, we made our way to Cordoba and Dos Hermanas. We arrived safely and met up with the saints from
Cordoba for lunch. We then went to Dos Hermanas and the saints there waited for us with dinner and
fellowship. On January 27, we will head to Huelva and Lisbon.

Statistics:
Bibles: 6

Prayer burdens:
1. That the Lord would increase in number in His expression in Dos Hermanas, Spain, particularly with

young families.



NORTH AMERICA

Mid-Atlantic

Richmond, VA / Virginia Beach, VA
January 27

Today, we joined a Bibles for America Seminar at Old Dominion University. There were two sessions and a
break in between for dinner. In total, there were nine students that joined either both or one of the sessions of
the seminar.

Prayer burdens:
1. That the students would apply to their daily living, the fellowship and word that was presented to them.

Mountain States

Boulder, CO / Colorado Springs, CO / Denver, CO / Fort

Collins, CO
January 25-26

During the second day at Auraria campus, there was a time for the students to come and play games with the
club. A number of students that we met that day came. On the Boulder campus, we passed out 120 bibles in 45
minutes.

Statistics:
Tracts: 185
Flyers: 46
Books: 7
Bibles: 153
Meaningful conversations: 48
Prayed to receive the Lord: 16
Phone numbers: 10

Prayer burdens:
1. That every Bible and tract would be in the hands of the marked out ones, that they would read it and the

footnotes, and that the Lord can shine on them through their reading.
2. That the authority of darkness would be bound over their mind when they read.



Northeast

Newington, CT / Lowell, MA / Manchester, NH
January 26

On Friday, January 26, we had a truth pursuit with the full-time team and had an outing in the afternoon. At
night, we had a college meeting with the students at Central Connecticut State University (CCSU).

January 27

Today, we had breakfast with the saints in Newington at the meeting hall, followed by an overflow time where
we shared our experiences and enjoyment from this past week. After enjoying this mutual time of blending, we
had lunch with some saints and went to Storrs for dinner and another time of fellowship with the saints in
Storrs.

Prayer burdens:
1. For the team to arrive in Manchester safely and smoothly and for the gospel activities to not be affected.

A winter storm is expected to pass through Manchester, New Hampshire from Sunday afternoon through
Monday, bringing a lot of snow.

2. For the tabling at University of Massachusetts Lowell and Manchester Community College this
upcoming week.

Upstate New York
January 27

We tabled at SUNY (State University of New York), Albany and RPI (Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute), as well
as had appointments with club students. We also attended a Friday night home meeting.

While tabling, two students prayed to receive the Lord! Also, we had several opportunities to speak with the
core students about our experiences at the training and encourage them to short term.

Prayer burdens:
1. That the follow-up with the new contacts would go smoothly so that there could be remaining fruit in

Albany.
2. That the Lord would burden some to migrate to Troy/Albany. The harvest is white, but the workers are

few.



Southeast

Georgia / Tennessee
January 26

From Murfreesboro, we drove to Nashville and had lunch with some Vanderbilt students and working saints.
Afterward, the students took us around the Vanderbilt campus. It was a sweet time getting to know their
experiences and hear their testimonies of pursuing the Lord while in college. In the evening, we enjoyed a group
meeting, where there were 19 of us in total.

Prayer burdens:
1. That the students in Nashville would continue to live Christ in their daily life.
2. That the Lord would reveal the Body of Christ to the new ones in particular through the shepherding of

the saints.
3. That the Lord would release the mutual shepherding in our times with the saints in Chattanooga on

January 28.
4. That the contacts who left their information would be added to the Lord’s testimony in each city.



Chapel Hill, NC / Columbia, SC
January 26

We set up a Carolina Christian Students table and a Bibles for America table on the University of South
Carolina campus. Nine local saints participated in distributing Bibles. In the evening, we had the Monthly
Intercollegiate Night event with 30 students who showed up. We had dinner, sang songs around a campfire and
overflowed according to the theme of “Christ in you”.

Statistics:
Tracts/Flyers: 134
Bibles: 112
Contacted: 23
Prayed to receive the Lord: 1

January 27

The saints held a church-wide breakfast at the meeting hall in Columbia this morning. There was much blending
with the working saints and children. After breakfast, the saints planned a trip to the local zoo where many
young families joined. This adventure opened up opportunities to spend time with the children in a cherishing
way. In the evening, we attended a young people's meeting where the trainees shared brief testimonies.

Prayer burdens:
1. For the childrens’ work to continue going on in a strong way. Currently, there are more than 30 children

in the church in Columbia.
2. For companionships to be formed among the young people in Columbia.
3. For the Lord to guide the two high school seniors into the next step after graduation.



Southwest

Davis, CA / Santa Barbara, CA / Reno, NV
January 26

The team arrived at Davis, CA safely in the afternoon. Please continue to pray that the seed that has been sown
will continue to grow, and that the Lord would strengthen His testimony in Reno.

Statistics (at Reno, NV):
Tracts: 115
Bibles: 88
New contacts: 41
Prayed to receive the Lord: 7

Prayer burdens:
1. That the Lord would draw His seeking ones to the BfA table on Saturday, January 27 at the Farmer’s

Market in Davis.
2. That the Lord would gain the blending of His Body in the regional young people’s meeting on Saturday,

January 27, and that the young people would see patterns who live Christ.


